Priority Registration Request for Spring 2019 classes - for ARS Registered UGs Only

This request form is for use by students registered with Accessibility Resources and Service only. Students not registered with ARS submitting this form will be considered to be in breach of the Honor Code.

You must request Priority Registration in order for it to be granted - requests must be submitted each semester for the following semester using this form. If granted Priority Registration, you will typically be allocated the first registration slot (8:00 am to 8.30am) on the day you would be assigned according to your semesters in residence.

Priority Registration can allow students to build a schedule which is sympathetic to a range of needs arising from a disability, for example, managing medication, dealing with transitions between classes and maximizing the effectiveness of accommodations.

Applications will be vetted by ARS’s Accommodations and Modifications Committee and those considered to be valid and justified as a reasonable accommodation will be forwarded to the Registrar’s Office.

Requests must be received by Friday October 12th 2018. Requests received after that date and considered to be justified as a reasonable accommodation will be sent to the Registrar's Office but there may be insufficient time to process the request and it may not be possible to assign a PR appointment.

First Name *
Last Name *
PID *
ONYEN *
UNC email address *
Second email address to receive form submission confirmation (for example, a parent)
What will be your UNC UG student classification in the semester for which PR is being requested? *
?
First Year
?
Sophomore
?
Junior
Senior
Reason for priority registration request (please check all that apply) *
Maximize the effectiveness of my accommodations
Most effectively manage my medical condition
Minimize the physical demands on me
Manage my course load, including out of class reading, assignments, and testing load
Other
Submit

Source URL: https://ars.unc.edu/students/request-forms/priority-registration-request-spring-2019-ars-registered-ugs-only